Kolkata, India
The Changing Face of a Metropolis
Kolkata (Calcutta) Metropolitan Area is an agglomeration of
municipalities and non municipal urban and rural areas with a
little more than 15 million population in an area of about 1850
sq km, developed on both sides of the river Hooghly (a tributary
of the Ganges) in eastern India.
At one time it became the second capital the of British empire. But the glamour andgrandeur were gradually replaced by
squalor anddecay. The second world war, Bengal famine, pardeterioration of urban services - all contributed to this. There
were two cities, one legal and another was illegal - the shadow
city of slums and squatters. Yet Kolkata harbours diversity and
is cultural capital of India.
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A Basic Development Plan was prepared in 1966 by Calcutta
Metropolitan Planning Organisation with the help of the Ford
Foundation, This was a departure from conventional townplan
and objectives were : to arrest deterioration, to utilise existing
facilities and to provide for new growth. The basic strategy was
to provide an effective infrastructure before major rejuvenation
projects could begin with a task of rebuilding.
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During the past, for more than three decades, Calcutta (Kolkata) Metropolitan Development Authority and its agencies made
massive investments for slum improvement, water supply sewand land development projects, there were other developments
- construction of a metrorailway, a highlevel new river crossing
etc. The plan also emphasized regional planning in agriculture
and rural development and development of other centres and
small towns, The strategy paid dividends.
The impact of globalisation and economic growth has resulted
a realestate boom at the periphery with housing estate and new

ecology is damaged and Kolkata already has long laundry list of
environmental problems. Now Kolkata is at a point of profound
change. There are new innovative and projects. Recycling of
waste, preservation of historic building, riverfront development,
revitalisation of canals, creating new urban space etc.
The river Hoogly has long riverfronts, dotted with religious and
historical places, bathing pavilions, open space and lush green
landscape. A millennium park has been established.

arts, bookfair and literature and religious festivals with ethnic
diversity. The festivals make the city unique with a human face.
Many new projects will come up in near future. There is increasing amount of liquid and solid waste and this is a resource.
In age old indigenous practice in the wetlands at the periphery waste water is recycled with photosynthesis process which
in near by area which is used to produce green vegetables.
The urban agriaquaculture is providing food, generating oxygen and creating a blue and green buffer. One such area has
become a nature park.
There is need for inclusive growth, and a vision for sustainable
development. The reinventing of urban environmental design
has begun with promise and boldness. But various engineering
projects are yet to be within an overall urban design structures.
Kolkata has tremendous possibilities of designing and redesigning.
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Kolkata is the cultural capital of India with music, dance, theatre,
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